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finger:' it ould have, been i smstt
thins to put million In the hands of
every man, but I ask you what would,
be a. million 'dollars to any man com
pared with the wealth of the Rift of the
Bob of Ckd.w.'I He had wanted to Me
could have sent an srchangej to be the
companion of every man on the earth,
so that ai he walked the muddy streets
or totted in the store ns (.could hays
been shadowed by the wlng-- f the
arch-ang- el every, hour, but what would

A ris'ffiiai

Hhn--ho- t Mary, but th child Josui.
Like them, we must first give our-
selves to Jesus, then our treasures will
be acceptable. They make a terrible
mistake who think to buy off Ood with
money.: "Thy money perish with thee,"
said peter to. one who thought this.
x After we have give ourselves, then
we may offer our treasures, as did
these men their gold, frankincense and
myrh, Borne of us may not have treas-
ure to give, lut we may give ourselves
to Clod and others, and this is far bet-
ter, than money. We may catch the
Christ spirit of this day and go out
trom this place to do good as did the
Christ and gloriiy God.'

The following Is a synopsis ot What
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h niiriitmu servte si ths ari
but churche of the city yesterday were
kntialnr anri fittrattlv. UnUSUall?

tinna attended worship
at all t them rejardtes of the bad

(weather and much gratification : baa AltIbcen expressed at tne appropnww i joint neur wim mm in giory. vn ui.
jscope and beauty of almost all of them. a standard God has measured, the

are synopsises of several of i ue of a soul with. Yet we do not To
Is the best wish that the
Leaders of Low Priced
could extend to Trad-in-g'

human! . And
may the bread of Low
Prices that we have
cast upon the waters in
the past be the means
of making' many a
household happy theoe
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Rev. Dr. M. P. Hardin said st tne
Second Presbyterian church:

Jesus Christ, the potent factor In all
the world's best thought and wisdom,
hae the trfoarnation of truths and
Ideas which, furnished us, cast out
these gloomy, deadening doubts
false and without justification.

He comes to us with the assurance
that there Is a God of limitless Uve
above us, whose purpose is to jpako
all un realixc in very fact thI5lU.
vine (Worship nmr eternal Inheritance
of truth and Joj lit- coih to us
claiming that life is not an unsolved.
unsolvable riddle, tint the gift of the
All wise God a sift lhi.t u41 should
treasure as of infinite value. Ho comes
to us saying th.a these human pow-

ers of ours are not mean and Indiffer
ent Incapable of performing tho
work that has been given them, but
are sood and worthy if we will only
learn of him how to employ them. H

comes to us claiming that God has
hot left us in hopeless Ignorance, to
.struggle In the urk with monster dif
ficulties and finally be destroyed py
them, for he himself Is God's eternal
word, uttered toili mankind he him-

self Is light to this world, llu incar-
nates a message that all may read, a
message of such entrancing beauty
and prphilse th.it n tills the heart with
hope, the mind with truth, the word
with strength. Through him our poor
prostrated persoVs are able to stand
again upright anS live, sustained by
everlasting truth Athe word of the liv-- n

God.
Jesus Christ is the direct negation

of everything tli:it destroys the free-
dom, beauty, value and joy of human
life. He is th? incarnation and eter-
nal affirmation of Uod and of tho di-

vine dignity and worth of man. How-

ever much our theological ideas may
change in some points, this truth, I
believe, will live forever and even find
a larger acceptance in human life,
that Jesus Christ is the word, the liv-

ing epistle from the heart of the eter-
nal to nil the sons of men. In him
God has declared himself. In him
God has suld to men what he could
have never have said merely through
ordinary human speech. God spoke to
mun through the lips of Christ,
through his uttered human words, but
for htm this he spoke in a. universal
human tongue, known and read of
every race under the sun in life, in the
character of Jesus Christ.

However destructive criticism may
In ,the future prove to be, it will never
blot out the truth of this revelation.
It will never silence that living speech
of God, uttered in and through the
man Christ Jesus. You and I, my
friends, may rest our lives, our des-

tiny upon what we learn from that
WOTd.

At Tryon Street Methodist church
yesterday Rev. Dr. W. W. Hays
preached a powerful sermon and In

the evening Kev. T. F. Marr. the pas-

tor, spoke about "Paul as a Christian.'
His sermon, in part, was as follows:

Thoughtful men never see effects
without endeuvoring to ascertain the

To account for the course of Paul
Is a subject that Involves much se-

rious thought. Large as were his en-

dowments by nature and culture they
cannot account for the Impressions
he has left on the world.

That he had large natural gifts is
too apparent to need proof.

But in estimating himself he
does not even take his
life into account. He turns from It
with aversion as something condemn-
ed and lost. This shows the estimate
he placed on them. Nevertheless he
would have been great In history even
If he had not become a Christian, for
he was cast in nature's noblest mould.
He is simply an example of what
Christ can do with large gifts when
consecrated to him.

Neither has belief in a set of prin-
ciples the power to produce such an
effect. Other men of decided genius
have died for what they believed true
Who did not change the current of
human lory to any appreciable ex-
tent, l.aerns of fidelity they may
be; but master-builder- s they were not.
Nor can it be accounted for on the
ground ot true patriotism. Love for
man only stimulate our powers at best.
But to say that Paul had all these in
a very high degree does not account
for his wonderful life.

There was evidently a greater pow-
er added to those he already possessed.
What was that power? To say It
was education Is equally tame. His
culture was eminently necessary for
his position, but this alone could not
have so Impressed the world. His
connection with Christ alone can ex-
plain it. Paul was above everything
else a Christian. All rifts and graces
were powerful only as they were
brought under Christian Influences.
Let us now note some of the muin
features of Paul's Christianity, since
It produced such wonders In him. He
considered himself a lost man and a
great sinner who owed the forgive-
ness of his sins and the redemption

TAKE PIBO'S CI RE F CONSUMP-
TION for Coughs, Colds and Consumption.
25c.

BELK BROTHERS
Cheapest Store on Earth,

- His penitence tor en
marked epoch In- - hl Chriitlsn Ms.
Among the things for which h .re-psnt- ed

was Ws Own righteousness. All

eminent aslnts hsvf been Aeepiy etK
clous of sin. Luthsr.) rvhenh

said his first mass he thought himself
a ver worthy person." Even when
troubled about hw sin ineennivr
tried to persuade him that he hd no
cause for such trouble. But he would
spend whole nights In prayer, twea- -

ley.) Tne penitence m - "
well known. Ttiw wrai
deemed his life from an evil career.

tiv the srrace Of God I ' what
am ' . 1

It may seem strange that Paul con-.u.i- it

hi an life f- -

ure; but so he did. And this despite:
The fact that he was moral

man; he says he was blameless. He
had attained to a high order of cul-

ture and had been recognised b the
nation as a person of distinction. Paul
means beyond all doubt to say that
natural ability is useful only a It
Is Influenced by Christ. To see the
force of this we have only to note the
many brilliant lives wasted from lack
ot uch consecration. There are use-

ful men In every community who
would have been nothing but for
Christianity. The second great ele-

ment In Paul's Christianity was his
conversion. The two notable features
of his conversion was the gulf It
fixed between his present and past
life. The two could not be recon-
ciled. No one could doubt the Change
that hud taken place. All conversions
may not be so marked as Paul's, but
all "that Is genuine will be distinctly
innrlied. The second great feature
was his acceptance or unrisi. 10 u
it ninv seem strange that he had any
dlfllcultv ut all on this point. But we
must remember (1) Christ was of
very humble human origin, while
Paul could boast the contrary. (2)
Christ cume from no Institution of
learning, while Paul was brought up
at the feet of Gamaliel. (I) But
when on the way to Demascus Christ
appeared to him In glory, Paul's oppo-ultlo- n

ceased. Hence It was 'Christ
who saved him and not his own
righteousness.

These two elements must enter ev-

ery genuine conversion. The con-
version that does not perfectly draw
the life from the world and to Christ
Is not very marked. After Paul's con-
version his whole life comprehended
In one word Christ. "To ms life
is Christ." Christ became the gov-
erning principle or his life. He never
did anything without first getting or-

ders at the Crosa. Christ became the
supreme object of his love. Paul
could never forget the love that mads
the cross a possibility. Christ was
also enthroned In his Intellect.

There Is that In Christianity to com-
mand respect from the greatest minds.
It Is the only explanation of the prov-
idence of Cod. It shows that all theBe
seemingly contradictory Influences are
working out the grandest and noblest
results. It Is the only satisfactory ex-

planation of the end of man. His
life Is a picture of ours. It began In
obscurity and wended Its way through
sorrow and suffering to the Cross and
the grave. But see him standing on
the other Bide of the grave and know
what man is to be. We therefore have
a religion that can satisfy every power
of the human soul.

When fho Hunk Failed.
New York Tribune.

When the Afro-Americ- Hank failed
an angry depositor met the president
and demanded his money.

"Where my money? I want my
money. I don't keer fur de bank. I de
want my money."

"How I know where yo' money?"
said the president contomptuouBly,
"Whore de money when de white folks'
bank fall? You ain't posted. Wat
you know 'bout business? When do
bank fall hit des explode, and dey
uln't no money."

(apt. Knin KiiklaiHl Dies In South Car-
olina.

Kdgefleld, S. C. Special. 24th, to
Charleston News and Courier.
Major S. S. Klrkland, formerly of

Hlllshoro, N. C, but who has resided
here for the Just twenty years, died at
his residence in town this afternoon,
after a lingering Illness. He served
with distinction in the war between the
States and 'was a man of sterling
worth and noble Impulses. His body
will he carried to his old home for In-

terment.

Oldest (ftlw'ii of Lancnster, 8. C,
Dead.

Lancaster Special. 24th, to Charleston
News and Courier.
Mr. W. Wiley Clanlon, Lancaster's

oldest citizen, died here to-d- In his
With vear. He was a good man and
had served his country gallantly In
three wars Seminole, Mexican ana
civil. &

It Is The Taper.
King's Weekly, of Greenville.

The Charlotte Observer deserves all
the good things that may be said about
it. It is the paper and 20.000 an hour!
What will the other dallies do? Truth,
honor, ubsolute fairness and Indepen-
dence are Its leading characteristics,
and It can only lead.

Miss Annie Young has returned from
Washington. I). C, where she spent
five months.

A COSTLY MISTAKE.
Blunders are sometimes very expen-

sive Occasionally life itself Is the price
of a mistake, but you'll never be wrong
If you take Or. King's New Life Pills
for Dyspepsia. Plr.zlness, Headache,!
Liver or Bowel troubles. They aro
gentile, yet thorough. 25c. at Burwell
& Dunn CO. s Drug uiurw.

uoitees are gooa. rv uui
Top Coffee, at all first-cla- ss
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have been the arch-ang- el a compareu
with the privileges of the companion
ship ot the Sou of Ood, and belntr a

Know ourselves, we navo '
into possession of a proper understands

and value of a man. Ood gave. His
onlLef?"e" r.Sret V Z

""." r.v.a'i'u ,m . Jl.V.inan n'-- -
v..i

until the gift of the Son of God. and
the Master Himself revealed una ne
alone has revealed man to himself. He
showed first that a man should have a
great unselfish object to. live Tor, and
when you think of Christ while 0U
think of His divinity ulso think of Him
as a man. lor He was a man of sor-
row and acquainted with grief. He
felt the same trials that you feel, and
yet He showed that a man may have a
Kieat unselfish object, and that an un-

selfish one for the good of his fellow-inc- n.

and that object with Him was the
perfect subordination of His will to the
fathers in the salvation of men.

is there any place where
you can find the dignity of a man and
the possibility of a man mote than In
the suffering of Christ? Do you want
to see a picture of the subllmest man-
hood? You will 'not go then to some
great theatre of action where the world
lifts a man or Its enthusiasm, but it
you want to Bee the subllmest picture
you follow the Christ into the garden

Calvary,wi I ; I J "it 1 ir. ttuu men
where was the scene of such a tragedy
that W "n't describe, and then you

man revealed to you. in the We
01 ,nal ame;in at wnum uuui

lo you see anything in that sotl ? One
ua' ua "I""1! wmco .,v,,.t..

where you saw nothing but death
"' the fragrance of a del.cate flow- -

er ail(1 the rich green of a beautiful
foliage. The sun has seen something
in that soil, and when the Master
came as God's gift He saw In the froz-
en wicked heart of man something you
and I have never seen, and out of the
frozen soil He produces men like
Peter, John and Paul There Is some-
thing in a rising sun that drives dark-
ness away, that impresses any man,
but no man ever had Ood revealed to
Him through nature. The mother pun-
ishes you and It seems a very unwhole-
some thing to you at that time, but
remember that you knew that at the
other end of that hirkory was a hand
that had wiped your sorrows away;
you knew that from that hand was a
sympathy going out. that hand loved
you through every stroke of the
hickory, and with every stroke was a
prayer that the punishment might be
a . Or, if we could see only
nature with the sun that sometimes
searches, and the sea tl.at oftentimes
drowns and the pestilence that brings
death, if I saw only those I could not
ever reach God, but when my Master
came with a great father's heart be-

hind all, I learned that Just as that
mother punished men when a child,
loved me and prayed for me. I learned
that behind the scourge Is a great
father's heart, The subllmest fact fever
spoken to this old earth was when
Jesus Christ said, "Our Father."

You may have a beautiful home, It
may be well built, and there may be
all that you can ask, there may be a
comfortable chair for you to sit in, and
beautiful carpets on the floors and pic-
tures on the walls. But one day there
goes out from that home what la
nearest to you and then what does it
mean? What Is it to you then? Do
the comfortable room, the carpets and
the beautiful things satisfy. No, you
yearn for the touch of another, you
want some living eye, some warm
hand to shake, you want another heart
in tli.it home, and after all it is a per-
son that you want to sit with you at
the fireside, and look with you at the
pictures. After all it Is the person with
you that makes it what It is.

My thought to you this beautiful
Christmas morning, brother. Is that In
the gift of Christ is God's morals of
the valuation upon your own life, that
is God's evidence of your need and your
capacity. My Lord looked into the hu-

man heart and gaye Himself to make
known to that heart the gift of the
Father, and that ought to lift it Into a
new world. We shall never get through
learning the meaning and the value of
a soul.

FIRST BAPTIST.
The services at the First Baptf3t

church, throughout the day, were full
of interest. The music was of a hlgh
order, both In the church services and
In the Sunday school. In addition to
the choir, led by Mrs. Alexander
Stephens, Miss May Oates assisted
morning and evening. A very elabor-
ate programme was successfully" car-
ried through in the Sunday school.
Richardson's Orchestra rendered some
fine pieces. Mr. Harry Asbury gave a
flute solo, Mr. Don Richardson a vio-
lin solo, and Mr. Harvey Overcarsh
a vocal solo. The room was beautiful-
ly decorated and Mr. Thomas S. Frank-
lin presided.

The regular Christmas exercises will
take place ht at 8 o'cloclf One
feature of the exercises will be tho
gifts for the poor which the scholars
have been asked to bring either pro-
visions, money or to$s.

At the 11 o'clock service the pastor.
Rev. Dr. A. C. Barron, preached from
Matt. 2:2: ' Where is He that Is born
king of the Jews?" He said In part:
Who these men were and whence they
came we are not told. There are many
traditions as to their age, position and
country, but tradition is not authori-
tative. They belong to the great army
of nameless ones, who come for a mo-
ment into the white light of Christ's
presence, render Him service and then
pass off the stage of action. But they
come asking the great questions which
are ever uppermost In the minds of
men. Where Is He? Who Is He?
What Is He? - These are the questions
which concern us to-d- ay and will till
He shall come again. The world wants
to know about Christ
' These men were Gentiles and had
studied only the propecles ot their
master Daniel, and so they come ask-
ing. Where Is the King? The shepherds
with clearer knowledge came saying,
Where Is 'the Savior? We must know
Him first as Savior, then, as King. .

It Is very suggestive .how all through
this' incident Interest centers "in Him."
The personal pronoun is repeated over
and over ; child,"
showing unmistakably that these wise
men .come worshiping Jesus. They
might desire -- better knowledge of the
kingdom and Its law, but the king
himself alone could satisfy: ' And so to-

day men can never find rest and peace
except at the feet Of Christ the Lord.
Pomp, 'show, wealth rt& even power,
cannot attract Snd hold the DiVJns Per-mm- w

Jesus. : ; V:?v- - "' -
.

' IV; must not be forgotten' that these
meni first gave themselves, then after
ward,? their tnn'r. 'They worshiped

the. most Impressive ana.not,oic ui
themi if ' .; " - v . i

......m.' " ;

CELEBRATION OF CHRISTMAS AT
ST. PETER'8 CATHOLIC tuutitn.

The feast of the nativity or our ru, ,

occurring on Sunday, was . celehrateci
extraordinary solemnity wis yeu.J? before the first high mass was be j

gun at a. m-- , the crib, representing
thw birth of Christ, was illuminated,
whilst the grand pipe ortaiv gave forth
the Christmas carols, reminding the
kneeling worshipers of the first Christ-
mas day, when Jesus, the Son of God,
was born into this world, for the sal-vatl-

of mankind. After the chimes
were rung the altar boys and priest en
tered the sanctuary ana tne nrsi mgu
mass was begun. The choir was ne v er
In better training, than wnen wey ren
dered La Hache's Mass. Mrs. Emily
Hall Ray, Mrs. C. A. Williams, Mrs.
P. P. Hanley, Miss Louise -- ood,
Messrs. George M. Meyer and George-Va-

Echop rendering the soloes most
devoutly. The "Et Incarnatua Est.
by Mr. Van Echop ana Mrs. ay was
especially well rendered. At the first
mass the pastor. Father Francis, read
the Gospel and preached a very effect
ive sermon, wishing all a very merry
Christmas. At the last mass, at 10:30.

the pastor preached a powerful sermon. . . uni In thtKt .S ..rth'n town o
?nSUInof?h.,Wrth o?

d- -

our lirt
1..,,. rfo ik. hivhPBt irlnrv to

vet? suits, a u 1 ovnuv iuB i..-

part that God Is the All Wise and the
All Cinnrf- - that H nothing him- -

lf.d'beho den to" Ood Ill thathJl not r.r. for monev.
omnioa .,r h.mmii of--

forts of any klrM for their own sake;
they are of no consequence to Hlni apart
from the love which has offered them
or produced them. If He needs money
does He not possess all the gold hid-

den away In the earth? Can He not
erect by our word the earth full of
churches, if He wants them? Of
course He accits these things because
of the good wlrl which accompanies
them, and for no other reason.

When Jesus was born, some poor
ihepherds were feeding .eir flocks In

the dead hours of night. They were
not wise men as the world' reckons
Wisdom, but they were simple-minde- d

men; their wisdom consisted not In
knowing a vast number of things, but
In thinking of their Creator and aim-
ing to please Him In every thought and
action and word of their lives. God re-

vealed the birth of His Son not to the
King or the high priest, nor to the
nobles and rich of the country; but to
these innocent, pure-mind- shepherds.
How astonished these poor men must
nave been at this brightness and glory
Suddenly breaking forth before them
a glory and splendor surpassing all
that this world could produce! The
Shepherds went to Bethlehem and
Obeyed and adored. All should
learn the lesson 'that Jesus is the
perfect model of good will. How
perfect an example of His good will to
God the Father does he afford as He
lies in the manger, a little helpless In-

fant! He seems to say to us: "My
brethren, all I ask of you is that you

how your good will and take, as I did,
everything from the hands of God
which he sees fit to send you. I ask
nothing extraordinary; only that. Be
people of good will, and you shall en-Jo- y

peace in union with God In this
world, and in the eternal world here-
after."

All day long the church has
been visited by crowds to behold the
crib, as also the sanctuary decorations.
The electrical display Is Indeed wonder-
ful, and the high altar is a marvel of
beauty. The electrician, as also the
ladles ot the sanctuary, society and the
sisters deserve great credit for the
handsome appearance of the church.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH.
At Trinity Rev. J. A. B. Fry

preached as follows:
It Is not a very easy task to select a

present and to properly adopt the pres-
ent to the person who is to receive It.
The first thought I want to present I
think is a very significant one, and is
found) in the statement already made.
X went up street this past week to se-

lect two books, one for a little child and
the other for a mature scholarly man.
Necessarily I sought the counter that
contained fairy tales and childish
poems for the child. When It came to
electing the book for the mature and

scholarly man I went to another apart-
ment of the book store. Why? Be-
cause it was my wish to adapt the
book to the conditions and needs of the
one to receive It And in the fact Inkt
God gave His only begotten Son, Is
contained one of the subllmest truths
that you and I could think upon, that
H selected that gift with two points
In views First the need of the recip-
ient, and secondly, the power of the
recipient to appreciate the gift. The
present that you make Is your meas-
ure of the needs and the power of ap-
preciation of the one to whom you give
It And when you get that thought
you have something that you apply to
the great God that is enough to lift a
soul Into a new world. The gift you
tnake is your measure of the needs and
capacity of the one that receives lc,
When God Almighty- - took the Son of
His own bosom and made that gift to
'men it was God's measure of man's
need and man's capacity, that fact is
with theenough to lift my soul. You
would not select an for a
great scholarly statesman as was Mr.
Gladstone. You would not seloct a toy
to give to the capacity of a Frances
Wlllard. If you wanted to make pres-
ents to people of such capacity your

.present would be adapted to the abil-
ity and the masterfulness of the brainpt the recipient. : .."''''

God. conception of the human :

soul
! so largo that when . we understand

,: God's estimates of man we are trans.
formed to become new creatures. I

Iwant to ay first this morning thatvery few- - people really come Into ap-
preciation of themselves in the proper
spirit I have as little time, I suppose,
for a conceited man as any one, but I

o say in the proper and highest sense
there are very few men who hav come
Into proper appreciation of thenv

; srlves, ndnq-ma- n lias a right .to
measure the value of a soul; ; by any

' other standard than the gift of the Son
Of Ood. ; 1 have no .right to measure
that little boy in the cotton factory by

; a money standard. I must measure
him by the standard that the eternal
God would, and should that he my
standard h is of Infinite value in the
Rl'jht of God. Now God Almighty could
have made you a great ;,: many gifts
oUier than Ills Son,. He could, )a
jionrpi into tho lnp of every man ,fl- -'
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Another year is fast draw ;

ins: to a close with its sun---
light and shadows its with-- v

time.

Phone

Brannon

For Your

Christmas
Dinner
Ice Cream

1if's Not
Too Late
Neapolitan

Bricks
Ready and
Waiting

'Phone 13.

The Most
Complete 1

Line of ; ;

Jewelry::

In North Caro-

lina. New Store,

New Goods

The PalamountainCo j
ivn. an. iryonM.

DEPARTMEN " OP DENTISTRY
High Stasdairf. Kumbar a dink patient to

ach ttiuleat afiiuaally larga, ttfrmpeatakfua.
itnhxrtitf CtUtft UtJicine, Rukmmmti, Vm.

ered leaves and fragrant .

flowers. s !.
Joyous time, happy hearts, .

cheerful homes, made bright '

by the glorious anticipation , V

of expected pleasures,
Kind hearts, loving ; re-- ?

membrances, tender wmjoI-- o;
lections of "Home, ' sweet;
home." It's Christmas time. u
Let every heart be merry.

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
Oenelss.

, mimnSnri Hmmrdf, M lot Sft lamMm14, OIIO TtMlimmUU. L4lw.Mk IfruihUt
ft t IIICMKATICU'S KNOLISH I;
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atliUa4 Imitation- - 'DruHlii, w hikI 4 mat ' r ar-

ticular, Tell!.l a4 Hklt
for tMllM, b; rrtara Mall. SU t U

Oruwlui. CklcliMtrtbtatlalV4
Maalwa aar, I HI LA.. Pa.

CUT FLOWERS

For January.

Our Flowers have now
reached the height of their
elegance, being perfect In

form, size and stems. Flow-

ers are always better ut
this Sf ison than earlier.
Our Bride and Iirldesmald
Hoses, nnd white, red and
pink Carnations are superb.

Write us about your wed-

ding Flowers.
We make a specialty of

handsome Funeral designs.

J.Van Lindlcy Nursery Co

POMONA. N. C.

NKAR GREENSBORO
Long Distance Telephone.

nTHK
OOOD ONE.

Ml

Helping
Wnmon
wwuiiiuir

WASH

We are helping a

lot of Charlotte wo-

men with their week-

ly wash as well as the
starched goods.

All Table and Bed
Linen, and flat goods
of all kinds are wash-

ed and ironed at spe-

cial prices.
Try our way a week

fMIOifE IF
y n

;
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OUR COFFEES
Are selected for their superior merit and delicious flavor

Accept Our

Merry Christmas J;

as a personal one from friend ,

to friend, and our earnest
and heartfelt thanks for the
liberal patronage extended ?

to us during the past year.
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Mail orders fllltd promptly
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3 - PIECE CARVING SETS
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Whll thsy Isst 'M,nny ood values ars offered her for girts
fof old and younr. SubstsnUal Iron Wagons, Iron and RuM r

v' tired Velocipede, Hand Cars, Automobiles. Coasters, GostCartt,
'Toot Chests, stc ' , ' , .
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Handsome Chaltlnff Dishes, ll.r ') to IIJ.RO.

, Magnificent Una of Scissors in cases, Cuilery, Steiln J t r

,
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Thimbles 15" cents and everything nnted ly the
r , k '

11eddinntonAll brands of out Boston
White House Coffee or Tip
grocers. V'1' 'l ' '
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